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Significant Achievements

ICAI Surges Ahead with Action Plan 2014-15

Meeting with Finance Minister Shri Arun Jaitley

Meeting with Minister of State for Corporate Affairs Ms. Nirmala 
Sitharaman

1. Leadership and Influence:

It is a continuous endeavour for ICAI to reach out to all levels of government stratum and further consolidate 
our relationship with them. As a true partner in national building we offered our services for the economic 
reforms agenda of the new government. 

To this effect, ICAI leadership met Hon’ble 
Union Finance Minister Shri Arun Jaitley, Hon’ble 
Railway Minister Shri D.V. Sadananda Gowda, 
Hon’ble Minister of State for Commerce & Industry 
(I/C), Finance and Corporate Affairs Ms. Nirmala 
Sitharaman, RBI Governor Shri Raghuram Rajan and 
a host of dignitaries to put forward issues of interest 
to Indian accountancy profession. We have also 
fostered closer coordination with other regulatory 
authorities like SEBI, RBI, IRDA, Parliamentarians, 
media and many leading institutions.

Since its inception in 1949, the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI) has 
recorded tremendous growth under the 
vision of its Presidents and the guidance 
of its Council. Throughout these years, as a 
partner-in-nation building, the Institute has 
been focussed in its endeavour to develop 
the profession. The journey of progress 
continues unabated. To take forward the 
illustrious journey of excellence flagged by 
the founding fathers of the nation to the 
next level of professional excellence and 
service to the nation, the ICAI leadership 
set out with a futuristic Action Plan 2014-
15: Moving towards New Frontiers. In 
the first 120 days of the present Council 

Year, a significant portion of this Action Plan has already been implemented and plans 
are underway to implement the balance portion of the Action Plan. These success stories 
contributed by various Committees of the ICAI have lent ICAI and Indian Accountancy 
Profession added recognition, particularly in their role as partner-in-nation-building. In 
this special feature, we present herewith some of the important achievements of the ICAI 
in the first 120 days of ICAI Council Year 2014-15. Read on...
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Other initiatives taken in this regard are as follows: 
	Taken a further step towards IFRS convergence by 
finalising a new roadmap for implementation of the 
Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) converged 
with the IFRS. 
	For supporting the taxation reform process of 
the government, a meeting was held with the CBEC 
Chairperson to offer our support for implementation 
of GST in India. 
	Pre-Budget memoranda both for the Direct 
Taxes and Indirect Taxes for the year 2014-15 
were submitted to Ministry of Finance on 2nd June 
2014.  

	Working as an enabling arm of Government 
Accounting Standards Advisory Board (GASAB) 
of the Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) of  
India which is spearheading the transition from 
the cash-based to accrual-based accounting system 
in India. Further coordinating with Ministry 
of Railways, Defence and Ministry of Tele-
communications for switching over from cash-based 
to accrual accounting system. Role played by the 
ICAI in conversion of accounting system to double 
entry has also been acknowledged and appreciated 
at the 30th meeting of the GASAB held on 7th May, 
2014. 
	Continuous and ongoing dialogue with the  
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) on issues 
arising from the application of provision relating 
to Corporate Social Responsibility, Independent 
Directors, ‘One Person’ Company under new 
Companies Act, and organising Investor Awareness 
Programmes across the country. 
	At the XBRL front taxonomies for Life and Non–
Life Insurance have been finalised and submitted 
to the Insurance Regulatory and Development 
Authority (IRDA) for pilot study. ICAI has also 
represented before CBDT on adoption of XBRL 
format for Income tax filings in India.
	Undertaken to complete the review of Financial 
Statements of 185 enterprises, which were selected 

in the previous Council Years on suo-moto basis or 
as special cases. 

2. Global Recognition:

The world today is operating in a newer dynamics 
and the globalisation has unfolded the newer vistas 
of opportunities for all professionals including 
Chartered Accountants. With these global 
opportunities in mind, the motto of Action Plan 2014-
15 has been kept as ‘Moving towards New Frontiers". 
With the perspective of strengthened relationship 
and bonding with international accounting bodies 
like IFAC, AICPA, CAPA and SAFA, the accountancy 
profession in India has made all possible efforts, be it 
participation in IFAC, CAPA, SAFA Board meetings 
or representing in conferences/seminars.

It is also matter of pride that ICAI scored a first 
in its history by organising International Forum 
of Accounting Standards Setters (IFASS) Meet in 
New Delhi and simultaneously hosted the 8th IFRS 
Regional Policy Forum (IFRS-RPF). Very recently 
a MoU was also signed with Saudi Organisation for 
Certified Public Accountants (SOCPA) in New Delhi. 

Many other activities that have been undertaken 
on this front are as follows:
 Participation in Financial Reporting for Economic 
Development (FRED) Forum held at Sri Lanka.
 Meeting with Consul General of India at New 

York, Consul General of India at Dubai besides the 
Dubai Chambers of Commerce and Industry to 
promote brand Indian CA. 
	Participated in 6th Annual International Conference 
in Muscat and 7th meeting of Emerging Economic 
Group (EEG) of International Accounting Standards 
Board (IASB) in Moscow.

Meeting with RBI Governor Shri Raghuram Rajan

IFASS Meeting

Launch of Global Career E-kit
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 Participated in annual meeting of International 
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board – National 
Standards Setters (IAASB-NSS Meeting) and 
Edinburgh Group Meeting in New York. 
 Promoted brand Indian CA during visits to Dubai, 
Doha, Kuwait and Maldives.
 An interim meeting of the AOSSG members 
was held in New Delhi which was attended by the 
delegates from 13 jurisdictions. 
 Launched Global Career e-kits to facilitate 
members to leverage global opportunities. Till date 
these e-kits for UAE, Kuwait, and Muscat have been 
launched. E-Kit for Doha jurisdiction being launched 
on 1st of July.

3. Members in Industry 
Launched ICAI re-Connect Programme that aims to 
bring those within the fold of the ICAI who have not 
taken membership after being qualified or haven’t 
renewed it so that they can avail membership related 
benefits. 
	Industry Outreach programme for Syntel Limited, 
Essar Limited, and IDBI Bank at Mumbai and for GAIL 

India Ltd. and Engineers India Limited at New Delhi.
	Organised successful Campus Placement 
programmes across India in February-March 2014 
wherein 2,625 candidates registered and out of 
which 720 (27.42%) were given job offers. The total 
of 80 organisations and 136 Interview Teams has 
participated during the said Campus Placement 
Programme. 
	All insurance companies have been requested to 
utilise the services of DIRM Qualified Members of 
ICAI for managing various portfolios of insurance 
companies.
	Organised Directors & CEO Conclave at Kolkata 
and Interactive Meets with the leaders of the 
Profession in Industry at Delhi and Mumbai.

4. Members in Practice 
Provided knowledge and practice support, 
particularly in the backdrop of new regulatory 
environment taking shape in the form of ‘Companies 

Act 2013’, ‘Direct Tax Code and Goods and Service 
Tax,’ ‘Implementation of Ind AS converged with 
IFRS,’ and ‘Integrated Reporting,’ etc.
	Developed an idea bank of innovative ideas 
for enhancement of the Practice portfolio of the 
Practitioners of ICAI. 
 Issued 2014 edition of Guidance Note on Audit of 
Banks to provide guidance to members carrying out 
audit of banks and bank branches. For the first time 
e-book version of this guidance note has also been 
released. 
 For promoting development of IT-based tools for 
managing the professional practice, MoU was signed 
between the ICAI and KDK Softwares Pvt. Ltd. for 
arranging Tax Suite software and XBRL software for 
members of ICAI.

Moving to Resolve Issues of Concerns
	Companies Act 2013: Submitted suggestions and 
representations to Ministry of Corporate Affairs and 
approached various levels of Indian polity on issues 
of concerns arising out of provisions of Companies 
Act 2013, particularly with regard to NFRA, Fraud 
Reporting, Rotation of Auditor, Penalties and 
Prosecution, definition of Relative and Cap on 
Number of Audits.
 Direct Tax Code 2013: Represented with Ministry 
of Finance regarding proposed dilution of Definition 
of ‘Accountant’ in DTC 2013. 
	Bank Branch Audit: Opposed the increased 
threshold limit of branch statutory audits at every 
level of Indian polity and made out a strong case for 
restoring the threshold limit of advances for audit of 
branches of public sector banks to R6 crore.

5.Women Empowerment: 
	To provide special focus on this activity and to tap 
the potential of women members, Women Member 
Empowerment Committee was formed. 
	With a view to provide platform to such 
woman professional looking for flexi working, 
part time working, or work from home options, 
a flexi working portal (www.womenportal.icai 

Launch of ICAI Re-Connect
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org) for women members has been launched, in 
addition to the special programmes organised for  
women members.  
 New Companies Act, 2013 has mandated presence 
of woman director on the board for the certain class 
of companies. To equip our women members so 
that they can discharge this responsibility in most 
professional manner it has been decided to launch a 
series of 2 day training programme on Independent 
Directors.

6. Young Members Empowerment: 
	Young Members Empowerment Committee has 
been formed to take up the cause of young members. 
To this effect, an Action Plan has been finalised and 
being implemented for empowerment of young 
members.
	Awareness programme on IFRS has been 
launched specially for the young members. Similar 
programmes in the area of International Taxation 
and Accounting Standards will be launched shortly. 
	Introduced mentorship programmes scheme 
wherein senior members of our profession will 
guide and provide mentorship to young members 
in their career related matters as well as in resolving 
professional queries. 
 ICAI leadership met young members of the 
Middle East Region at Dubai, Doha, Kuwait & 
Muscat and interacted with them on various issues 
concerning members residing abroad.

7. Student Initiatives: 
	One of the biggest initiatives for our Students 
was Constitution of CRET (Committee on 
Review of Education and Training) to reset 
ICAI’s future priorities and revitalise and re-align 
Indian accountancy education with the emerging 
imperatives and global best practices. Meetings on 
regional CRET for the North, East and South have 
already been conducted. Different questionnaire to 
collate the view of different stakeholders such as 
members, students, regulators and others are in final 
stage. 
 Cloud Campus’ for CA students in advanced 
stage to align all service platforms related to Students 
services at one place. This is scheduled for launch on 
CA Day. 

 Set up Additional Reading Rooms for CA Students 
at Pimpri, Indore, NIRC (Delhi), Faridabad, Karnal 
and Patiala. 
 Decided to provide services of a writer/scribe to 
our differently-abled students in some cities, i.e. 15 
cities to be precise, to begin with, effective with May 
2014 examinations. 
	Started providing e-Learning DVD’s as a part 
of the Study Material issued to Students of CPT, 
Intermediate (IPC) and Final Course. 
	22 Special Counseling Programmes were organized 
for Final, Intermediate (IPC) & CPT students who 
were not able to successfully qualify the Nov., 2013 

CA Exams and 30 
Career Counselling 
Programmes were 
organised by Regional 
Councils and Branches.
	98 Branches 
including 5 Regional 
Councils organised 
Mock Tests for 
Intermediate (IPC) and 
Final level Students 

Launch of Flexi working Portal

Young Members, Dubai

Reading Room, Hubli
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in the month of April & May, 2014. 107 Branches 
including 5 Regional Councils organised CPT Mock 
Tests for June, 2014 examinations.
	184 Batches of Orientation Programme with 
participation of 7,749 Students were organized at the 
DCOs, branches & Chapters having IT Centres.
 35 Batches of GMCS Course with participation 
of 978 Students were organised at Regional Councils 
and their branches. 315 Batches of GMCS-I Course 
with participation of 11,531 Students were organised 
at Regional Councils and their branches
	The Practical problem solving video lectures 
for practical subjects like accounting, Financial 
Management, Costing, Taxation etc. has been 
started. 
	Organized 12 LIVE webcasts for all the three 
levels of CA Course, and their recordings have also 
been made available to the students through links on 
the website. 
 One National Convention for CA Students was 
organised on 1st & 2nd March, 2014 at Pune.
 54 One-Day Seminars were organised by 4 
Regions and 26 Branches.

8. Technology Initiatives: 
	As part of our drive to leverage tech-driven 
innovations, ‘ICAI Now - Mobile App’ and ‘ICAI 

Knowledge Gateway – Knowledge Management 
Portal’ were launched. Mobile App is currently 
available on the iOS and Android platforms and 
soon be launched for the window phone. 
	A Special Non-standing ‘Technology 
Development Committee’ was formed to give 
specific impetus to the technological initiatives  
of the ICAI.

	With a view to engage our members through 
social media, in a first in ICAI history, an interactive 
live session on ‘Google Hangout’ with our members 
was organised.
	E-books on Guidance Note on Audit of Banks and 
Companies Act. 
	XBRL India spearheaded the XBRL revolution 
in the country with the active participation of the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), SEBI, IRDA 
and RBI.

Launch of ICAI Now - Mobile app
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9. Infrastructure and Governance: 
	A Special Non-standing ‘Infrastructure 
Development Committee’ formed to facilitate 
enabling infrastructure for members, students and 
other stakeholders. 
 Set up Karimnagar, Ongole, Warangal, Anantapur 
and Kurnool branches of SIRC of ICAI besides 
opening Trichur branch building of the SIRC.  
	Special non-standing ‘HR Transformation 
Committee’ formed for a robust and responsive 
‘internal governance’ or ‘corporate governance’ 
mechanism in ICAI. This Committee will 

also take steps for implementing best HR 
practices to attract and retain good talent  
pool in the ICAI. 
 Training programmes on Leadership, Companies 
Act, Tendering System, and RTI were organised for 
the staff of the ICAI.

10. Branding and Capacity Building: 
	ICAI set to herald knowledge revolution through 
upcoming ICAI TV channel using the upcoming 
DTH platform of Ministry of Human Resources 
Development by signing an MoU to this effect.

	Towards Capacity Building of our members 
all Committees have popularised the Certificate 
Courses. During the period, as many as 22 batches 
of the Certificate Course on Concurrent Audit of 
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Banks, 4 batches of Certificate Courses on Forensic 
Accounting and Fraud Detection course;
5 batches of Certificate Course on Indirect Taxes and 
4 batches of IFRS Certificate Course were organised. 
Launched Certificate Course on Valuation at 
Bahrain. On the same lines due focus has also been 
given to Post-Qualification Courses (PQC) of ICAI. 
	More than 125 Seminars, Conferences and 
Residential Programmes were organised by various 
ICAI Committees on a range of topics including 
Auditing Standards, Companies Act 2013, Bank 
Branch Audit, Service Tax, Capacity Building etc. In 
addition, 131 training programmes were organised 
for reviewers.

11. Member Support and Benefits
	MoU was signed between the ICAI and Oriental 
Insurance Co. Ltd. for arranging householder 
insurance and personal accident insurance for 
members of ICAI.
	MoU was signed between the ICAI and Quick 
Heal Technologies Pvt. Ltd, Pune for arranging 
‘Quick Heal Total Security for Android enabled 
Mobile phones’ software for registered members, 
students & staff of ICAI.

	On consideration of ICAI representation, 
Insurance Institute of India (III) has relaxed 
some examination conditions for members  
of ICAI. 
	The ICAI decided to grant exemption for 
compliance with the CPE hour requirements on 
temporary basis for one Calendar year to women 
Chartered Accountants on the grounds of pregnancy 
on receipt of a request from them. Similarly, decided 
to grant exemption from Structured Learning on 
case to case basis to differently abled Chartered 
Accountants.

12. Research Initiatives 
	Academic Council of Bharati Vidyapeeth 
Deemed University, Pune has recognised Chartered 
Accountancy qualification to pursue Ph.D. 
Programme of the University.
 Brought out 7 publications for members, released 
8 educational publications for students and 4 web-
lications.  

Inauguration of Mangalore Branch Building

MOU ICAI TV


